COVID-19 WEB PAGE

Information on state policies and responses related to continuity of government, education, fiscal, elections, criminal justice and more.

Go to ncsl.org
FEDERAL UPDATE

Susan Frederick – susan.frederick@ncsl.org
Abbie Gruwell – abbie.gruwell@ncsl.org
FEDERAL CYBER ACTION

- Supreme Court
  - Van Buren v. United States

- Congress
  - Cyberspace Solarium Commission
  - Secure and Trusted Communications Act
  - Pentagon request to allow DoD organizations to use funding to develop cyber offensive and defensive measures
  - Election Security
  - NCSL Letter to Congress on cybersecurity funding

❖ Considerations for upcoming legislation: ransomware funding, telework security
FEDERAL CYBER ACTION - REGULATORY

- FBI IC3 Complaints
- CISA Supply Chain Essentials Guidance and guidance on essential workforce
- DOD cybersecurity certification program (Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification)
- Cyber risk in federal agency comments and delayed comment periods

- Telecom
  - Presidential executive order on reviewing security threats in applications and licenses – Team Telcom 2.0
  - FCC flexible use of mid-band spectrum
FEDERAL CYBER ACTION

- Privacy
  - COVID and Big Data – Senate Commerce hearing
  - Digital Contact Tracing
  - Medical data sharing – HHS HIPAA Enforcement

- COVID and Emerging Tech
STATE UPDATE

Pam Greenberg – pam.greenberg@ncsl.org
Twenty-two states have postponed legislative sessions due to Coronavirus (Covid-19).
2020 Enactments

- Computer crime – Va. (penalties)
- Ransomware – Ind. & Va. (studies); West Va. (penalties)
- Elections security – Ind. & Wash.
- Incident response – Va.
- Insurance data security – Va.
Questions

Please type your questions into the chat box
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